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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Free Boniveatsre Union Depot, Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m., 

—for—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

July asVirginian............................................
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1 
Empreee of Britain

Virginian ...................
Empress of Britain

Aug. • 
Aug. 20 
Sept. S

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICEST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
One Class Cabin ShipsMonday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen'l Western Agent.
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

From Montreal.From Antwerp.
July 1.... Mount Temple ....July 22
July 16................ Tyrolia  Aug. »
July 29.............. Rirthenla  Aug. 19
Aug. 12............. Montfert  Sept. 2

All particulars from Bteomrttp 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy.^ Dis
trict Paseenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.CUNARD LINE <A

y„ra,rra,LKK.
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean.
A F WEBSTER A SON, General Agente, 
A" $3 VQNGE STREET edtf

Adriatic.

serious offence against hie daughters, 
acquitted before Judge Levell thiswae 

afternoon.

INSANE PRISONER TOLD
TO SEE JAIL PHYSICIAN

Because, of a dispute between the 
city authorities and the jail physician 

thé $20 fee charged for examin-over
ing prisoners sent to the Jail for in
sanity, William Beach, whom the 
police suspect of being mentally de
ranged, was Instructed by Squire El
lis yesterday to enquire for the Jail 
physician himself. The magistrate 
gtated that he would not ask the Jail 
doctors to report, as they would charge 
$20 on the grounds of special duties, 
not included in their salaries. So the 
money will be saved, but it is a great 
question If Beach’s l(lness will be 
properly attended to or not, as the 
unfortunate man is In no condition to 
attend to the looking after of his own 
case, and Is confined where his regular 
doctor can not see him.

ltttf

HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
N.W Twin «".w Steamera frem U.699

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.New

From New York:
Potsdam ............
New Amsterdam
Noordam................
Ryndam •
Rotterdam ............
P°New "Triple-Screw Tureme Steamer of 
16,000 tone register 1c course of
struction.

.July 7 
July 14 
.July 21 
July 22 
Aug. 11- 
Aug. ISWESTERN TRIP UNSETTLED.

OTTAWA. July 16.—Whether Sir 
Robert Borden will go west this sum
mer is still undecided. It wae stated 
today that no definite plan in regard 
to the trip had been made.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,

V

V

gÿVR.H.S.S, ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL REORRE

Set a new standard is 
sec tasthlite.

Cabine* de Lrixe. y 
S, Private Batisavof

Montreal andNext sailing from v
For Æ indYf~™*~ 

write to 62 King SL E. M. 9744.

CUNARD LINE
~~ VFINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

7

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
July 21 
.July 22 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 11

Aqultanla , 
Carmanla . 
Lusitanie . 
Mauretania

.July 21 

.Aug. 4 

.Aug. 26 
Sept. 1

Laconia .. 
Franconia 
Carmanla 
Franconia

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
.471*GENERAL AGENTS.
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Summer Resorts Summer Resort* Inland NavigationA ki

Hon. J. J. Foy BetterLtV I
d*4

+1Late last night the condi
tion of Hon. J. J. Foy. attor
ney-general for Ontario, was 
reported as much Improved. 
"He is much better tonight," 
said a member of the house
hold.

m
lOOO ISLANDS

Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.
Steamers "Rochester” and "Syracuse” 2 p.m. 
(via Charlotte) dally, except Sunday. Express 
Steamer Service at 6 p.m.r direct to Kings
ton via Steamers ‘ 'Toronto? ' and "Kingston" (dally except Sunday.)

•Police Arrest Suffragette 
Leader as She Sets Out tq 

, Address Militant
Meeting, j|gi

D FIND BODY AFTER 
» ELEVEN MONTHS

* NIAGARA
Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo.
Steamers "Chippewa," "Cayuga," "Corona.” 
Leave 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45, 5.C5 p.m. (dally 
Including Sunday). Leave Lewiston, 8, 10.30 

I a.m. 12 noon, 2, 6.20, 7.45 p.rii.^.I0emdl»n Press Despatch,
LONDON, July 16.—Mrs. Emmeline 

' (Pankhurst ,the militant suffragette 
$ leader, who has been out of Jail on 

hall only a few days, was arrested 
again tonight and taken to Holloway 
Jail.

Discovery at South Porcupine 
Indicates Fate of W. H. 

Marston.

, HAMILTON
You MUST rest, Mr. Business Man,

come to Muskoka

:

Leave Toronto 8, 11.16 a.m.. 2.15, 7.(0 p.m., 
(dally Including Sunday). Leave Hamilton, S, 
11.15 a.m., 2.16, 7 p.m.You’ll find everything waiting 

for you to make your holiday 
an ideal one and at email ex
pense. Lake» Roeseau, Joseph, . ... . , _
and Muekoka are at their beet In July, and are only 314 hours from Toron
to. Sanitation le all Government inspected. The clear, bracing northern 
air Is fun of the curative odora of pine and balsam, and conduces to real 
rest and’ sound sleep. Every 
outdoor recreation—society or 
solitude—whichever you wish.
For hotel list. etc., ask at any 
railway ticket office or write 
Muekoka Navigation Co., Gra- 
verthuiwL

MONTREAL
Steamer "Belleville" Mondays, 10.30 p.m., via 
Bay of Quints, to Montreal r.rl-weekly. 
ers "City of Ottawa" and "City of Hamilton." 
Wednesday and Saturday at b p.m., for Kings
ton and Montreal.

DIED FROM GUN WOUND

Supposed Case of Suicide Tells 
of Grim Tragedy in 

North.

Stesm-Mrs. Pankhurst was released on 
guly 11 on a four days'% license and 
Since then has been staying In a nurs
ing home. It has been widely adver
tised that she would addrees a meet
ing of the Women’s Social and Poli
tical Union in Holland Park Hall this 
evening, and the police. bad made 
elaborate arrangements to intercept

m The Royal Muskoka Hotel
offers Muskoka’» many, attractions at 
their best. For reservations, etc., 
write B. E. Laclar, Mgr. Royal Mus
koka P. O., Lake Roeseau, Ont.

Summer Cruises.
Steamer "Cascapedia" from Montreal and 
Quebec to Gaepe, P.E.I. and N.8.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Steamer “Ms.cassa" leaves Toronto 8.15 a.m., 
2 pun. (daily except Sunday), Leaves Grimsby 
11 a.m„ 7.15 p.m. ,,i: MANY PEOPLE•« In September, 1*13, W. H. Marston, 

an essayist, disappeared from the 
Hollinger Mills In the north country, 
and until a few days ago, when a body 
was found in the bush, no inkling of 
hlg fate had been found. This body is 
supposed to be Marston’s, and an in
quest this week at South Porcupine 
brought In a verdict of death from a 
gun wound.

At the headquarters of the provin
cial police at the parliament buildings 
yesterday Information on the case was 
given out. Marston left the mill at 
Porcupine last fall and left a note 
which showed that he apparently did 
not clnslder that he had been carry
ing out hie duties as aseaylst satisfac
torily. Officials of the Hollinger Mine 
stated no fault could be found with his 
work.

A few days ago a body was found 
In the bush near Porcupine by Pro
vincial Police Constable E. D. Jordon. 
The body was badly decomposed and 
means of identification were limited 
to a tweed suit, long elk boots, soft 
brown hat and an oilskin overcoat, all 
of which Marston wore when last seen. 
Also a revolver holster and belt, taken 
from the Hollinger Mills, were found. 
There was no pistol in It and the Sup
position Is that after the shot was 
fired Marston stumbled some distance. 
A watch and card case, known as 
Marston’s, were also found. Two bullet 
holes in his' head Indicated that the 
shot had entered below the Jaw and 
come out the top of the skull.

Coroner Moore conducted the in
quest at South Porcupine.

Olcott BeachNr
A cordon of officers was thrown 

■bout the house in which she 
was stopping. At 8 o'clock a motor 
ambulance drew up outside and a few 
minutes later a procession left the 
fcouee, headed by a bodyguard, with 
(Clergymen and doctors. Following 
them came Mrs. Pankhuret on a 
Wtretcher, accompanied by several 
nurses.

As the suffragette leader was placed 
la the ambulanoe twp detectives sprang 
In with her and another seaved himself 
beside the driver. Then before the 
bodyguard realized what had happen
ed Mrs. Pankhurst was speeding to7 
yard Holloway Jail.

Beyond a little hooting and some 
cheering there was no demonstration 
among those about the house, and the 
crowd quickly dispersed.

Steamer "Chlcora" leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m., 
2.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10.46 a.m., 6.» p.m. 
(dally Including Sunday).

k sjaaiim N —pi raft thamaalvat trovn th#lr usual anyIroiiiTtSFit during their
vacation, but few people but will want to £?„ "aJimtCThs
beyond their vision. The Toronto Oally and Sunday World will «“PP* the 
connecting link between your eecluelon and toe werldI et laj^r_ Flfi out_the 
following Wank form and have the brightest and beet newspaper yeur sally 
vl after.

. st•end The Toronto Bony «"d ***** Wortd *• —~

SL F. ». 9Nh
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to pay far aama.« at «he fete *tl

WEEK-DAY SERVICE
' 1

Leave Toronto—8.00 a,m„ 11.00 aim.,
2.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m.

AUSTRALIANS WON 
MACKINNON CUP

MUST STAND TRIAL 
ON MURDER CHARGE

*

i
SUNDAY SERVICE

Leave Toronto—9 00 a,m., 7.00 p.m.i

England Tied in Points, Can
ada Came Fourth, But 

Not Far Behind.

ONE DAY TRIPSGladstone Ray Committed by 
Guelph Magistrate—Ital

ian Was Killed.

.

PRESIDENTCARBAJAL 
TO RETIRE

$1.00Port Dalhousie ............................ .
St. Catharine» ...................L..........
Victoria Park (Niagara Falla)! 1.10

1.60

AFTERKOOK RIDESCanadian Associated Press Cable.
BISLEY CAMP, July 16.—The ag

gregates for the MacKinnon cup com
petition shot off today were as fol
low^:

Special to The Toronto World. .
GUELPH, July 16.—Gladstone Ray, 

who is accused of the murder of John 
Barr, an Italian quarrytnan, on 
night of June 21, will have to stand 
his trial before a Judge and Jury next 
October. He wae formally committed 
for trial by Magistrate Watt at .to
day’s session of the police, court.

Dr. Archibald of Toronto, who ex
amined the clothing which Ray wore 
on the nigh-t of the murder, told of 
finding blood spots on the clothes, 
which resembled human blood corpus
cles. There was n-o doubt as to the 
stains being blood, but he would not 
swear as * to their being human blood. 
This could be determined by a further 
scientific test. Ray sat In the prison
er's box without any show of emotion 
and smiled at several of hls friends 
among the spectators. After the com
mittal he held a short conversation 
with hls mother and his counsel.

60cPort Dalhousle 
City Ticket Office, 62 King Street 

E., M. 6179. City Wharf, M. 2663.
135 tf

(Continued From Page 1.) the

WARD SIX TORIES ELECT
ROONEY AS PRESIDENT

Secretary Bryan thanked Mr. Castel- 
lot for fhe Information, and told him 
that while recognition would not be ac
corded Carbajal, the United States'waa 
amicably disposed toward him, and 
would applaud his patriotic efforts to 
bring about peace in his country.

Mr. Castellot telegraphed the result 
of his conference to Mr. Carbajal.

Secretary Bryan himself was highly 
optimistic In the belief that peace at 
last was in sight in turbulent Mexico, 
Bhd he told hls friends that he believ
ed the policy of “watchful waiting^ and 
patience had been a success. In order 
to assure a transfer of authority with
out further bloodshed, however, the 
American government began today to 
nee Its good offices with Gen. Carranza. 

Pressure on Carranza.
John R. Silliman, formerly United 

Btates Consul at Saltillo and now per
sonal representative of President Wil
son there, received a long message 
from the state department instructing 
him to urge upon General Carranza 
the belief of the United States that 
further fighting was useless on ac
count of the readiness of the Carbajal 
government to surrender Its power. 
Carranza was urged also to give guar
antees for the lives and property of 
those who had supported Huerta.

counseled likewise 
against the execution of prisoners or 
any other atrocities which the spirit 
jof revenge might arouse In a conquer
ing army.

1631England 
Australia,
Scotland 
Canada .,
Ireland ..
India ....
Guernsey

Australia is the winner, making the 
highest score at the longest range. 
This commonwealth won the MacKin
non cup for the first time last year, 
with three more points, when Canada, 
as on this occasion, was fourth, her 
aggregate being 28 less than this year."'

Australia’s team received hearty con
gratulations on this second victory. I

The cadets’ trophy was won by the 
Lancing school, which obtained a sil
ver medal. The bronze medal went to 
Blundell’s team. The next best were 
Halleybury, Merchant Taylors, Up
pingham, Charterhouse, Dover, Oundle, 
Eastbourne.

Sedbergh won the Ashburton shield 
competition. Eton won the bronze me
dal and Harrow won the small bronze 
medal.
Edinburgh,
Winchester, Merchant Taylors.

Cadet Baker of Shorebourne won the 
Spencer cup; Cadet Copeland of Foi
sted the silver medal, and Cadets 
Dansdon of Dover, Gough of Clifton, 
and Antrobus of Dover, bronze medals.

The public school veterans’ trophy 
was won by Oundle, with Cheltenham, 
Harrow, Rugby and Eton next best in 
order.

1631 «^Passenger TraT-lc1498In view of hls duties as member of 
the provincial legislature for Parkdale 
riding requiring all hls attention, Mr. 
W. H. Price tendered hls resignation 
as president of Ward Six Conservative 
Association yesterday. Hls resigna
tion was accepted, end Thos. Rooney 
was elected to fill the vacancy.

1487
1468

hammihgaameronIls .. 1406 
... 1870—T- »
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Going
or

Coming—IN THE 
the City of 
York, Men’s.

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
B TRAVEL BY THE ■
J HAMBURG- 1
] AMERICAN LINE 1

Paris- London—Hamburg j

JULY SAILINGS
Cleveland (from Boston) . July 91 
IIKronprln’ Cecllle 95th, lp.r 
Free. Grant ...............3fth, 10 a.m.
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Special—Live ...
striped base, salmon, cod and white-
fish.
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lobster, frog legs,

Mr. Silliman | AUGUST SAILINGS
Vateriand ....i term in reformatory

ENDS LONG CRIME RECORD
Amerika (from Boston)'1’.Aug” 1 
^Pennsylvania ,
lmperator .........
Pres. Lincoln ..

. 6th, 6 p,m. 
-18th, 9 a.m. 
.15tb, 11am. 

Cincinnati (from Boston). .Aug. IS
Vateriand .................... 22nd, 10 am.
Cleveland (from Boston). .Aug. 86 
Katserin Ang. Vic...87th, 2p.m.

ISecond cabin only. (Hamburg 
direct.

Terms of Negotiation.
The United States likewise made its 

position clear with respect to recogni
tion. Under the terms of a protocol 
signed at Niagara Falls recognition 
will be extended to the government, re
sulting from an agreement between the 
two Mexican factions. Should Car
ranza consummate an agreement with 
the committee of three constitutional
ist sympathizers sent from Mexico City 
by Mr. Carbajal to discuss peace with 
him. the terms of the Niagara Falls 
protocols will have been fulfilled. On 
the other hand, if Carranza insisted on 
pushing his way by force into Mexico 
City the United States Government 
would withhold recognition until an 
election was held to indicate whether 
or not the people approved of the new 
regime.

The United States Government, how
ever, will delay recognizing the con
stitutionalist government until satis
factory adjustment is made about 
claims growing out of the revolution. 
In the meantime the United States 
forces will not be withdrawn from Vera 
Cruz Until every difficulty has been 
adjusted.

With a record beginning in 1898 
with manslaughter. Frank Dunn, alias 
Smith, alias Mitchell, was rounded up 
by the police and sentenced yesterday 
to six months and indefinitely in the 
Ontario Reformatory for attempting 
to pick the pocket of William Smith 
ot Toronto. Dunn has been working 
the wharves at the foot of Yonge «treet 
and indications point to his being the 
leader of a gang who have been work- Ing with him. He is well known across 
the line and his record presented by 
the Pinkertons Is a long one.

Busy men of Toronto find relax
ation In their gardens—Intimate 
photos of Sir William Mackenzie, Sir 
William Mulock, Sir William Mere
dith and Sir Edmund Osier.

Girls didn’t walk, but they ran— 
A page of lively snaps from the 
Orange Day sports.

Final plays in the O. B. A. fight 
for provincial honors—Some of the 
biggest men In the bowling world of 
Ontario.

Personalities and events in the 
from other places—A series of

DESERONTO MAN HELD
FOLLOWING TRAGEDY

ess

MEDITERRANEAN
KINGSTON, July 16.—In an alter

cation with his stepfather, Sampson 
McConnell, at Deseronto, Monday, 
Harry Aylesworth kicked him In the 
stomach, and the injuries received 
caused his death Aylesworth Is being 
detained; its material witness in the 

It Is stated both men were un-

Glbmltar, Naples and Genoa.
88. Hamburg .... Aug. 6, 11 a.
88. Moltke ............Aug. 27, 11 a.™.
88. Hamburg .. .Sept. 12,11 a.m. 
88. Moltke .......... Oct. 7,11a.m.

TWO CRUISES IN 1915
AROUND THE WORLD

Through the
PANAMA CANAL

Prom New York by Cruising 
Steamer»

“Cincinnati,” Jan. 16
AND |

“Cleveland,” Jan. 31
135eACHCRUISE$900 ■

■ including a.11 neceeaary exipenees. ■
In order to secure choice M

■ location, room# should ■
■ be booked now. S
■ Write for booklet. m
W H amburg-American Line > m
■ 71 Notre Dame 8L W„ m
M Montreal, or M ^
t\ mj
\ General Agent* for ^

Ontario, Can.

£

DIES BOARrDUB°US™DDY^BOOK
news
people in the limelight and Interest
ing happenings abroad. The best r —;-—- , .. _
pictures of an active week. The 1913 year bMk °f the Toronto

The Aurora old boys in their “roof- Board of Trade, published y ester
raising” reunion fun. day, to an 80-page volume presenting

Canadian Epworth Leaguers at the a concise and comprehensive review 
Buffalo jubilee. o the commercial and financial eitu-

Hometown pictures—Scoutmasters atjon for the year ending December, 
in camp; the charming wife and fa- 1913. The latter half <*f the book is 
mily of Joseph Russell, me new devoted to historical ) information 
M. L. A.; the first class of the daily about enterprises of a purely civic 
vacation ESble school, a new stunt to character, tracing from their begin- 
keep children off the streets; launch- niBg up to their present growth the 
ing the world’s biggest dredge, the Canadian National Exhibition and 
Cyclone; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. our Young Men’s Christian ^Associ- 
Clarke welcomed home, and many ation and other large Institutions, 
other pictures that will hold your at- it to an Interesting book and 
tension. - should be perused by «very person

The most Interesting illustrated actively interested in Toronto s ad-, 
section for many weeks. yancement.

case.
der the Influence of liquor. The re
mains were brought to Kingston for In-ESSEL- terment.

COULD NOT KEEP AWAY.
July 16.— 

L of the Nor- 
Fajestic, died 
mile passing 
U. Standing 
Le was seized 
[conscious at 
|ith whom he 
as taken on 
[medical men 
keel him. The 
U of by Capt. 
or Germanic. 
William Çox 

h sailed the 
meld master’s
|e of different 
k Navigation 
bnic, Saronic 
kins will be 
t by the Ms-

Several days ago Stephen Staden 
fined In the police court andwas

warned to keep away from the pre
mises of Frank Horton, 664 Wilton 
avenue, where he had treated the in
mates to an exhibition in which he 
figured prominently, clad only in the 
night air and a shirt. Disregarding 
the warning, he returned to the house 
on Wednesday, explaining that all he 
desired was hls hat. but the magis- , 
trate Imposed a sentence of $5 and 
costs or thirty days In Jail. v The 
prisoner being of a thrifty disposition 
chose the latter course.

1
: Breakers "Ahead.

Before satisfactory arrangements can 
be made with Gen. Carranza, how
ever, for the transfer of power at Mex
ico City, many observers here see 
breakers ahead. That a general am
nesty proclamation will be withheld by 
Carranza is the confident belief of 
Rafael Zubaran, head of the consti
tutionalist agency here. Mr. Zubaran 
said tonight that many of those who 
turned against Madero should be tried 
by the Mexican courts and punished.

The possibility that Gen. Villa’s re
cent friction with Carranza may break 
out anew is discussed by officials as 
the one threatening cloud on the hori
zon.

1

TOLD LIE TO GET HOLIDAY 
IT PROVED PROPHETICBig Features 

of The Sunday 
World are:

iThe Seal of il
ilProsperitij i

!rs
Charles Soden lied prophetically 

when in .order to get an afternoon off 
he told his employer three weeks ago 
that he wished to bury hie wife who 
had died in the hospital after giving 
birth to a daughter. It was quite true 
that hls wife was in the hospital, and 
he got hls leave of absence, but she 
was not dead, neither did she have a 
little daughter, that came later. In 
the meantime Soden was arrested and 
sent to the Central Prison for 90 days 
for stealing a motorcycle, some revol
vers and three suits ot clothes.

It was then that the prophetic lie to 
his employer came true, for on Satur
day last, his wife died In the General 
Hospital leaving a littlb daughten 
Soden was allowed out on Monday 
long enough to bury hls wife, 
child will live6.

GREEN WAS ACQUITTED.
KINGSTON, July 16—David Green,

of a

E •
is ultimately attached to every
one who think» ai the future. 
Dollars 
It /«
*tart facing.

Deposit* Subject 
to Cheque Withdrawal

Absolute Security

Our Short-Term DEBENTURES C% 
Guarantee an annual return of V /u

NEW HAVEN DIRECTORS
FAVOR FEDERAL SUIT

The 8-page comic which in
cludes the page by Rudolph Dirks, 
originator of the Katzenjammer 
Kids, in his funniest vein.

Several columns of News from 
every summer resort in Ontario.

A section exclusively for the 
women.

Magazine articles well worth 
reading.

This Sunday World is a 
number you should not misp 
—S Cents Every Place.

V grow
too early in life tonever

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Directors 

of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad Co. failed this after
noon to vote to part with the Boston 
A Maine. Instead, they reaffirmed 
their previous action concerning the 
Massachusetts law under which the 

‘partition would be effected. Their 
action, It was believed, presages a 
federal dissolution suit.

In a fonnal statement issued after 
the meeting, the directors assert that 
they “have neither receded from 
their opposition to the Massachusetts 
legislation nxyr have they closed Ths 
Kfpr to further negotiations."

I

V
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1 The

%

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto. 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager. aged 60, Bedford Mills, sicdu^d

*
-/

I* 1 •
:

cDIRECT TO CONTINENT
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, $0000 
HAMBURG, BREMEN, */ /

ROTTERDAM fefe

WILLEHAD - - July SI X
* WITTE KIND - Aug. 7
* Second class on this steamer, 967.90

And every Saturday thereafter.
H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King

East,. Toronto. Ml

Hiect Sendee 

▲sent. ________ _____ __________ W

CANADIAN PACIFIC

MEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
BETWEEN TORONTO AND

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Port Hope, Cobonrg, Trenton, Bell*. 
FiUe, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars 
from C.P.R. Ticket Agents.

Excellent Chicago Service
Through Michigan Central Twin Tuber, via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”
A?' Toronto1 <Wle’r ,t’> <**•>

Lv. London ..............9.3Ï p'.na. (Ê".t])
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 12.3» e.m. (E.T.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.6S p.m. (C.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. 8ta.) 7.46 s.m. (C.T.)

Only One Nlyht on the Road in Each Direction.
Solid Klefttric-ligiited Trains with Buffet-LI bawxy-Compartment* 

Observation Caru, Standard and Tourist Sleepem, and First-clue 
Loaches oetween Montreal and Chicago in each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars will also be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Oen- 
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on traJns 
No il Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. dally, and No. 20 Hut- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.40 p.*n. daily.

PirtlMdan from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
MIRPHY, Diet. Paeer. Agent, Comer King and Yonge

Lv. Chicago (Cent. Sts.) S.30 a.m. (C.I.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 8.66 p.m. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mlcb. Con.) 6.46 p.m. (E.T.)
Lv. London ......................... 6.08 p.m- ir.T.)
Ar. Toronto ...................... 11.86 p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Iwouto .......................11.40 p.m. (E T.)
Ar. Montreal (Win’r 8L) 8.66 a.m. (K.T.) !

V
:

I :

St»., Toronto.

t

{

Double Track all the Way
Toronto - Chicago—Toronto-Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada’» Train of Superior Service

Westbound—Daily :
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. London ...........
Ar. Detroit.............
Ar. Chicago ...........

EXstbc.u nd—Dally ;
Lv. London .........
Ar. Toronto ..........
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. Montreal ........

„ Best electrlc-Ughted equipment. Including Otooervation-L!l>rary-Dra.wlng-room 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cara and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal Parlor-Library - Buffet Car Toronto to London.

» IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m„ arrivé London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

.........4.40 p.m.

..... 7.66 p.m.

........ 9.56 p.m.
.... 8.00a.m.

.. $.45 a.m. 

.. 8.36 a.m. 
. . 9.00 a.m. 
.. 6.4$ p.m.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.45 p.m., arrive Detroit f.OO a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally.

Berth reeeiyatlone and particulars from Agente, or write C. B. HORNING, 
Diet. Pass. Agént, Toronto, Ont ed7tf

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

1
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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